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Abstract: We present the fabrication of a low-cost multiwavelength laser array monolithi-
cally integrated with a passive optical combiner for optical line terminals (OLTs) in wave-
length-division multiplexing (WDM) passive optical networks (PONs). By combining the
upper separate confinement heterostructure layer selective area growth technique and the
bundle integrated guide technique, both multiwavelength emission with highly uniform spac-
ing and low-loss passive-waveguide material can be obtained in a single metal–organic
chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) growth step, which greatly simplifies the fabrication of
the device. A prototype laser array, which has four distributed feedback (DFB) laser ele-
ments and a multimode interference coupler as combiner, is successfully fabricated. The
shallow ridge structure of the DFB lasers and the deep ridge structure of the passive wave-
guides are obtained by a single dry etching step, which further eases the device fabrication.
The properties of the device are measured and discussed. The results indicate that our
method is promising for fabricating cost-effective OLT light sources for WDM-PONs.

Index Terms: Integrated optics devices, laser arrays.

1. Introduction
Passive optical network (PON) is one of the most attractive optical access network schematics to
meet the ever-increasing demand for high-bandwidth services such as internet protocol (IP) video
delivery and voice-over IP (VoIP) because the infrastructures of PONs can be shared by many cus-
tomers, making it highly cost-effective [1]. The capacity of PONs can be effectively extended by the
introduction of wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) technique, forming the WDM-PONs, which
are attracting great attention in recent years [2]. Up to now, a number of works of research on the
realization of colorless transmitters of ONUs have been done to reduce the costs related to the
inventory and management of the transmitters. Techniques that have been presented include re-
flective semiconductor optical amplifiers (RSOAs) [3], injection locked Fabry–Pérot (FP) laser di-
odes [4], and tunable lasers [5]. However, only a few studies on the development of cost-effective
light sources used for optical line terminals (OLTs) have been reported [6]. It is obvious that high-
quality transmitters of OLTs will also help in improving the performance of WDM-PONs.
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Multi-wavelength distributed feedback (DFB) laser arrays are good candidates for OLT light
sources. When compared with multiple discrete DFB lasers, laser arrays have many advantages
such as lower packaging cost, lower power consumption, and compact size [7]–[9]. However, it
is not easy to fabricate high-performance multi-wavelength laser arrays. First, different laser
emissions, which are uniformly spaced, have to be defined side by side on the wafer. Electron
beam lithography (EBL) is usually used to obtain different emission wavelengths, which is, how-
ever, an expensive and time-consuming technique [7]. Other techniques such as multi-quantum
well (MQW) selective area growth (SAG) and ridge width variation were also used. For the
MQW SAG technique, it is difficult to get uniform wavelength spacing because of the quality
degradation of the MQW material induced by the SAG process [8]. Ridge variation may lead to
multilateral modes [9]. Then, the emissions from different laser elements should be collected
into a single waveguide before being coupled into a single mode fiber for transmission in PONs.
In [6], a separate array waveguide grating (AWG) combiner is used. The disadvantage of the
scheme is that a low coupling loss of light power between the laser waveguide and the AWG
waveguide is hard to achieve. To get a high coupling efficiency, several techniques that can be
used to monolithically integrate power combiner with the laser array have been developed. Typi-
cal techniques include the butt-joint technique and the quantum well intermixing (QWI) tech-
nique. The butt-joint technique needs an additional material growth step, which requires careful
optimization of the growth conditions [10]. To obtain a large wavelength blue shift by the QWI
process [11], it is more or less usually accompanied by deterioration of material quality.

In our previous works [12], [13], we demonstrated a novel SAG technique for the fabrication
of multi-wavelength DFB laser arrays. By SAG of only the upper separate confinement hetero-
structure (SCH) layer of the DFB lasers, laser arrays with highly uniform wavelength spacing
can be obtained [12]. Our SAG technique needs a simple process and is fitful for mass produc-
tion of laser arrays. In this work, we show that the SAG technique can be conveniently used in
combination with the bundle integrated guide (BIG) technique [14], [15] for the fabrication of
combiner integrated with laser arrays. The power loss of light between the passive waveguide
fabricated by the BIG technique is known to be extremely low [15]. A prototype four wavelength
DFB laser array with multimode interference (MMI) coupler as combiner is fabricated. Because
the process of our SAG technique is inherently compatible with that of the BIG technique, only a
simple fabrication procedure is needed for the integrated device. The results presented in this
paper indicate that cost-effective high-performance OLT light sources can be obtained with our
method.

2. Experimental Procedure
A top-view optical microscope image of the fabricated device is shown in Fig. 1. The device con-
sists of three sections: a DFB laser array section, an MMI combiner section, and a semiconduc-
tor optical amplifier (SOA) section. The separation between two laser elements is 250 �m. The
laser elements of the array are connected with the MMI combiner with s-bend waveguides. A
three-step metal–organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) process is needed for the

Fig. 1. Top view of the optical microscope image of the fabricated device.
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fabrication of the device. In the first MOCVD step, a 1000-nm n-doped InP buffer layer, a 100-nm
InGaAsP lower SCH layer lattice matched to InP (�PL ¼ 1:2 �m, PL stands for photolumines-
cence), a 20-nm InP etch stop layer, and an MQW layer are first grown on the substrates. The
MQW layer consists of 6 compressively strained InGaAsP wells (þ1:1� 10�2, �PL ¼ 1:59 �m)
and 7 tensile-strained InGaAsP layers (�3� 10�3, �PL ¼ 1:2 �m). Then, SiO2 mask strip pairs
with gradually changed dimensions for different laser elements are formed on the MQW layer in
only the laser areas of the wafer. The MQW layer and the etch stop layer in the passive wave-
guide regions are then selectively removed by wet etching using H2SO4 : H2O2 : H2O ¼ 3 : 1 : 1
solution and H2O : HCl ¼ 4 : 1 solution, respectively. The schematic structure of the wafer is
shown in Fig. 2(a). In the second MOCVD step, an un-doped, p-doped, and n-doped InGaAsP
layer lattice matched to InP ð�PL ¼ 1:2 �mÞ are successively grown on the patterned wafer and
have thicknesses of 100 nm, 5 nm, and 7 nm, respectively, on plane substrates. The schematic
structure of the obtained wafer is shown in Fig. 2(b). The p- and n-doped InGaAsP layers form a
reverse junction, inducing a weak gain coupling into the grating structure and helping to in-
crease the rate of single-mode lasing [12]. Gratings with uniform pitches are then formed in the
InGaAsP layers by conventional holographic exposure combined with conventional photolithog-
raphy. The p- and n-doped InGaAsP layers in other than the laser areas are etched away during
the dry etching process for forming the gratings.

In the laser areas of the wafer, the InGaAsP layers grown in the second MOCVD step is the
upper SCH layer of the DFB lasers and only the thickness of the layer is modulated by the
SiO2 patterns to get different emission wavelengths. Unlike the conventional MQW SAG tech-
nique, the optical properties of the MQW layer, which are sensitive to different growth condi-
tions, are not affected, resulting in a precise control of wavelength spacing of the fabricated
laser arrays [13]. Except for the SiO2 patterns, the above process is the same as that of the
BIG process [14], [15]. In the passive waveguide regions, both the InGaAsP layer grown in the
first MOCVD step and the layers in the second MOCVD step form the core layer of the pas-
sive waveguides with a total thickness of more than 200 nm. The 1.2-�m emission wavelength
of the InGaAsP layers is far away from the laser wavelength, resulting in a very low absorption
loss. An SEM image of the cross-section of the interface between the laser and the passive
waveguide is shown in Fig. 3. As can be seen, the surface of the joint portion is flat, making the
MOCVD process easy to be conducted and repeatable. With the BIG scheme, an up to 99%
coupling efficiency between the passive and active waveguides can be expected [15]. Unlike
the offset waveguide structure [7], the decrease of optical confinement of the active MQW layer
resulting from the integration of the passive layer is negligibly small. It is obvious that the SAG
process is inherently compatible with the BIG process. In a single epitaxial process, both multi-
wavelength emissions with uniform spacing and high-quality passive waveguide material can be
realized, which greatly helps in simplifying the fabrication procedure of the integrated device,
noticeably reducing the cost of the device. A 1500 nm p-doped InP cladding layer and a 300 nm
pþ-doped InGaAs contact layer are grown in the third MOCVD step finishing the material growth
of the device.

While a shallow ridge waveguide is adopted for the DFB lasers and the SOA, the passive
waveguides have a deep ridge structure. To realize the different structures, two separate

Fig. 2. Schematic structures of the wafer during the fabrication process.
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etching steps, i.e., a wet etching step and a dry etching step, are usually needed [16]. To further
simplify the fabrication of our device, we propose a new procedure as follows. The InGaAs con-
tact layer in the passive regions of the wafer is first selectively etched away by H2SO4 :
H2O2 : H2O ¼ 3 : 1 : 1 solution. SiO2 masks are formed covering the areas of the ridges of the
lasers, the SOA, and the passive waveguides. Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) etching is
then conducted using a Cl2, CH4, and Ar gas mixture. The etching rate of the InGaAs contact
layer during the RIE process is found to be slower than the etching rate of the InP and
InGaAsP material, which are about 0.27, 0.67, and 0.54 �m=min, respectively. Thus, by con-
trolling the duration of the dry etching process, the shallow ridge structure of the DFB lasers
and the SOA and the deep ridge structure of the passive waveguides can be obtained by a
single dry etching step, helping to ease the fabrication process noticeably. The widths of the
laser waveguide, the s-band, and the output and the input waveguides of the MMI coupler
are all 3 �m. The length and width of the MMI coupler are 320 and 24 �m, respectively.
Fig. 4(a) and (b) shows the cross-section SEM images of the laser waveguide and the passive
waveguide of a fabricated device. Ti/Au and Au/Ge/Ni are used as p- and n-electrode, respec-
tively. The device is mounted onto a Cu heat sink and characterized at room temperature. The
optical output power of the device is measured by an integrating sphere. For wavelength char-
acterization, the light from the device is coupled into a single mode fiber and measured by an
optical spectrum analyzer (OSA).

Fig. 4. SEM images of the cross section of the (a) active waveguide and the (b) passive waveguide.

Fig. 3. SEM images of the cross section of the interface between the laser and the passive
waveguide.
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3. Device Characterizations and Discussions
The light output versus current (L–I) characteristics of a fabricated device measured from the la-
ser end are shown in Fig. 5(a). The threshold currents of the lasers are around 50 mA, which is
apparently larger than the threshold currents of the DFB laser arrays fabricated with the upper
SCH SAG technique [12]. The large threshold currents of this prototype integrated device are at-
tributed to the unoptimized dry etching conditions of the waveguides. As can be seen from
Fig. 4(a), while the etching time is enough for the formation of the deep ridge structure of the
passive waveguides, there are an over 400 nm InP layer left on both sides of the ridge of the
DFB laser, which leads to a serious lateral current diffusion. For each laser element in the array,
about 17 mW light power can be obtained at 200 mA inject current, with a 0.11 W/A slope effi-
ciency. Both the threshold current and the slope efficiency can be improved by optimizing the
time of the dry etching process. The coupling loss between the active waveguides and the pas-
sive waveguides fabricated by the BIG technique is very small [14], [15]. There are, however,
optical losses from the free carrier absorption in the p-doped cladding and the inherent insertion
loss for the MMI coupler. Without the SOA the light power collected in the output waveguide of
the MMI coupler is less than 2 mW for a single wavelength at 200 mA inject current. With the
SOA the light output of the lasers can be boosted effectively. As shown in Fig. 5(b), the laser
power can be enlarged to be over 10 mW at 20 �C, with currents of 200 mA and 100 mA for the
SOA and DFB sections, respectively. A larger output power of OLT light sources helps to im-
prove the power budget and the scalability of the WDM-PONs and thus is highly desirable.

The optical spectra of the lasers in the array are shown in Fig. 6(a). All the spectra were
obtained at an inject current of 180 mA. As can be seen, the side mode suppression ratios

Fig. 5. (a) L–I characteristics measured from the laser end. (b) Output power as a function of SOA
current when the DFB current is 100 mA.

Fig. 6. (a) Optical spectra and (b) wavelengths and wavelength deviations of the lasers in the array.
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(SMSRs) of all the laser elements are larger than 42 dB. The emissions of the laser array have
an average spacing of 0.6 nm. The wavelengths for the different channels show very good line-
arity as can be seen from Fig. 6(b). The wavelength deviations with respect to the correspond-
ing linear fitting values are between �0.03 nm and þ0.03 nm. As shown in our previous works
[12], [13], with our upper SCH SAG method, the thickness of only the upper SCH layer of the la-
sers is varied to realize different emission wavelengths. Contrary to the conventional MQW SAG
process, the laser elements of the fabricated arrays have the same high-quality lower SCH and
MQW material. Accompanied by the ability of the MOCVD system to control the thickness and
composition of material with high accuracy, laser arrays with highly uniform wavelength spacing
can thus be fabricated. What is more important, the SAG process is very simple and, thus, fits
the mass production of low-cost laser arrays. By using the partially gain-coupled grating struc-
ture as in our device, a high single-mode yield, which is another important factor for the fabrica-
tion of multi-wavelength laser arrays, can also be realized [13].

The fabrication of laser arrays by using the upper SCH SAG technique combined with the
BIG technique also has a high flexibility of device design. In the device presented in this paper,
the thickness of the waveguide core layer is 200 nm. To confine the optical power better in the
waveguide and thus reduce the transmission loss, a thicker core layer is helpful. This can be
achieved by simply increasing the thickness of both the upper and lower SCH layer thickness of
the lasers. The desired wavelength spacing of the laser array can be maintained by changing
the varying step of the SiO2 mask for the SAG process. For example, with the same mask pat-
tern, a thicker upper SAG layer leads to a larger thickness difference between two nearby lasers
and thus a larger wavelength difference. To get the needed spacing, a smaller increase step of
the SiO2 mask can be used.

The small signal direct modulation properties of the fabricated device are measured with a
50-GHz network analyzer. The obtained electrical to optical response of the laser elements is
shown in Fig. 7. The measured 3-dB frequency bandwidths are larger than 9 GHz, which is
enough for 10 Gb/s modulation. To extend the reach distance of the PONs, electro-absorption
modulator (EAM) can be used because the chromatic dispersion effect is weaker for EAMs
than direct modulation lasers. With the scheme presented above, EAM can be integrated into
the device when the so-called identical active layer technique is used [17]. By properly setting
the pitch of the gratings, the center wavelength of the laser array can be tuned to be several
tens of nanometers larger than the gain peak of the MQW material. EAM function can thus be
realized without any additional fabrication steps. In our prototype device, the SOA is placed
after the MMI combiner, which is proper when the device is used as a tunable light source [18].
However, when all the channels are modulated at the same time as in the OLTs in WDM-
PONs, the SOA will introduce optical crosstalk by the cross-gain modulation (XGM) effect. The
effect may be alleviated by approaches such as the feed-forward technique [19] or can be elim-
inated by placing the SOA before the combiner. The present device shows that the integration

Fig. 7. Electrical to optical response of the laser elements. The bias current of the lasers is 100 mA.
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of SOAs is compatible with the proposed scheme for the fabrication of monolithic OLT light
sources.

4. Conclusion
To summarize, a method for the fabrication of high-quality multi-wavelength DFB laser array
monolithically integrated with a passive optical combiner is presented. By combining the upper
SCH SAG technique and the BIG technique, both multi-wavelength emission with highly uniform
spacing and low-loss passive waveguide material can be obtained in a single MOCVD growth
step. A prototype laser array having four DFB laser elements and an MMI coupler as combiner
is successfully fabricated. Only a very simple fabrication procedure is need, which greatly helps
in reducing the cost of the device. It is also shown that with the method, EAM can also be easily
integrated into the device. Our method is promising for the fabrication of cost-effective OLT light
sources for WDM-PONs.
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